Environmental Studies Internship Opportunity Form

Organization: Wildlands Restoration Volunteers

Address: 3012 Sterling Circle Suite 201

City: Boulder State: CO Zip: 80301

Contact person: Taylor Gifford

Email: taylor@wlrv.org Phone: 303-543-1411 ext 0#

Number of interns requested for:
- Spring approx. 3
- Summer 3-5
- Fall 2-3

Nature of project(s) and skills required:
Wildlands Restoration Volunteers is seeking Leadership Restoration Interns interested in taking on leadership roles for the 2016 volunteer project season. In this flexible position, interns will attend two or more of our volunteer leadership trainings (leadership trainings run 1 to 2 days) AND provide leadership on 3 or more restoration projects during the 2016 project season (projects run from April to November). Each project varies but a typical commitment can range from 10-30 hours per project.

Restoration Leadership Interns can pick from the following leadership roles:

- **Crew Leader** - Lead and instruct smaller groups of volunteers on larger ecological restoration projects. (This can include planting, seeding, trail restoration, erosion control, native seed collections and much more)

- **Tool Manager** - Manage, transport, and return all tools and materials used on projects

- **Cook Team** - Support to a cook team in planning and execution of meals projects

  *All interns will start as assistants until comfortable leading.

Qualifications: Ability to work weekends and potentially some overnight and evenings, depending on the project and leadership position. Must be responsible for own transportation to and from meetings, projects, and work. Natural resource experience or organizing volunteer projects is a plus for some roles, for others no experience may be needed.

This is an unpaid position, however if you are able to receive course credit or a stipend from a school or other organization, we are happy to work with you to fulfill those requirements.